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?his procedure should be used in the event that the system is unable to load any 
software. This condition should be further divided into two groups: a failure to 
beep and display the Phoenix prompq and a failure to load from any of the mass 
storage devices. 

Preliminary Check 

Attempt to boot the system Disconnect all of the external peripherals from the 
system in order to limit the external variables affecting boot Attempt to boot born 
the banety, external power supply, and battery replacement supply. The unit should 
beep and display the following message: 

Phoenix ROM BIOS Ver v.w, mmlddlyy 

(The rnmld* is the revision date of the ROM BIOS and may change from unit to 
unit) 

If the unit does not get this far, go through the procedure, No Phoenix Procedure. 
Otherwise, continue with No Storage Device Access Procedure below. 

No Storage Device Acass 

After displaying the Phoenix prompt, the unit will attempt to access the mass storage 
devices in this order. Application ROMs, internal hard drive, internal floppy drive, 
and external floppy drive. Attempt to load the operating system from each of these 
devices: 

1. APPLICATION ROM. To load the operating Eystem &om the Application ROW 
press "Rn when the unit beeps at the Phoenix prompt NOTE: You wiIl need to hove 
MS-DOSprcsmt in thr qplicaabn ROM in order to & this. Ifthe unit doer not boot 
from the appibion ROM or* he appiicdon ROM or 35 mbdcirnr i r ry  may 
beatfauk Do~#Z&v@thOtthCqp~nROMirtoblmne. 

2 FLOPPYDRIVE. T m  off the unit and attach a pocket floppy drive to it. Turn 
the unit on, and attempt to load an operating system from either the internal f l o w  
drive by pressing "F" or the pocket floppy drive by pressing "En after the beep at the 
Phoenix prompt Make sure a valid system disk is present in the floppy drive you are 
checking, and verify that the floppy drive's activity light is on If the unit is able to 
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load the operating system from either drive after failing step 1 above, you couid 
suspect either the application ROM board, the apptication ROM, or the main !oat 
board. If the system fails to boot from the internal floppy drive, the drive is susp;c. 
If the system fails to boot from both drives, go on to the next step. 

3. HARD DRIVE. Reset the system and, after the beep at the Phoenix prompt, it 
should anempt to boot from the internal hard drive. NOTE: ~Urrke  we the hnrd 
drive is bootable. ifyou can bootfrom the harddrive. *hefroppy drive control cimjay 
on the muin logic board or the internal drive (the intemaifroppy drive and rhe pocket 
floppy drive shme many of the same logic &nines) may be suspect. 

No Phoenix Procedure 

If the system will not boot (meaning, in this case, that it doesn't display the Phoenix 
prompt or doesn't bee? at all), remove power and quickly Fiick the switch back and 
fonb a few times. This will sometimes dean the contacts of the switch and allow the 
unit to work Also check to see that the system is getting supplied with between 10 
and 18 Volts DC of power. The low-battery LED should also flicker when the unit is 
powered of€. The unit may make some noises - from the speaker being initialized 
incorrectly. It is also possible that the system beeps, but no prompt is present on the 
display. If this is the case, the display, the power to the display, or the main logic . 
board would be suspect. If the unit still does not boot, follow the steps below. 

If the system transmits a series of beeps, some aspea of the main logic board may be 
at fault. See Appendix A in the GRiDCASE 1500 Hardware service Come 
Student Guide which coven interpretation of the GRiDCASE 1500 beep codes. 

1. The system cannot boot without a valid source of + 5 and + 12 volts. Remove 
the system cover, and check the connections between the rear panel, the DQDC 
convener, and the main logic board Check the + 12 and +5 volt supplies off of the 
modem connector. Remove the modem card, and check pins 29 ( + 12V +/-5 %) 
and 27 ( + 5V +/-5%) for valid voltages. If the voltages are not present, the D W C  
converter, the rear panel, the main logic board, the display, and the connecrions 
between these devices are suspect. NOTE: Makeswe you h e  fried booting the 
system with the battoy and the ertemcrlsllpp&fim before doing this step. If one supply 
works versrrs cmorher, the t3ctemal DC wlvredorlcabie, the battery, or the diode 
swrtdringlogiconthemainlogrcboardmaybesl~~pect 

2. Remove the display and attempt to boot the system without i t  If the display had 
been shorted, the system would not have beeped at all. If the system is alright, it will 
beep without the display connected to indicate that avalid boot has occured. 
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3. Reseat all socketed parts on the main logic board. Check for bent pins and 
correct orientation of socketed chips. Check for foreign objects (paper clips. 
staples) on bgic board. Check for loose or broken jumper (rework) wires. Check 
the system for correct revision levels. Also, lift the main logic board out of rhe unit. 
and check for any foreign objects under the board, or any long leads or shorts 
between the board and the base of the system. 

4. Remove the keyboard, application ROM board, floppy drive, video card, and aL1 
of the rear panel cables one at a time. It is possible that any of these cables or 
devices could be shorted and therefore could cause the system not to boot Try 
booting the system with each of these devices disconnected. !if the system boots at 
any time, suspect the last device disconnected Don't worry about invalid 
configuration messages or, if the video card is removed, a short-long-short beep 
code. The purpose of this operation is to at least get the system to beep. If this 
doesn't work, go on to step 5. 

5. If the system has still not booted and you have not done so yet, replace the main 
logic board. If this doesn't work, go back through the steps above and see what 
wasn't changed. The entire computer can be layed out on a benchtop and operated 
in an 'exploded' manner which makes it easy to locate trouble spots and venfy 
conaecrions between modules. To do this, you wilI need a minimum of the DCfDC 
convener, an external power jack and external supply, and the rear panel (for the - 

onloff switch) in order to make the system boot. 

Follow up 

When the failing module has been located, attempt to verify the failure by checkng 
it against a known good module. Once this has been done, replace the failing 
module, reassemble the system, and use the bringup batch file on the diagnostics 
diskette to totally test the qstem After the system has passed all of the tests in the 
bring-up batch &e, burn the unit in overnight with the bum-in batch file to 'shake 
out" any marginally failing parts. After the unit has burned in, retest the unit with 
the bring-up batch 6le. If all goes well, the unit is ready to be renuned to the unit. 
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